Past simple o past continuous 43.3
Make questions using the past continuous

1. Was Jim talking with a friend?
2. Were Michelle and Anne running in the park?
3. Was Mark doing his homework?
4. Was the dog playing with its toy?
5. Was Jason sitting outside his house?
6. Was Mary watching her favourite soap?
7. Were Seth and his family making the dinner?
8. Was she going to the disco?
9. Was that girl going out alone?

Soluzioni:
(1) Was Jim talking with a friend? (2) Were Michelle and Anne running in the park? (3) Was Mark doing his homework? (4) Was the dog playing with its toy? (5) Was Jason sitting outside his house? (6) Was Mary watching her favourite soap? (7) Were Seth and his family making the dinner? (8) Was she going to the disco? (9) Was that girl going out alone?
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